DEPARTMENT OF MATHEMATICS

Mathematics Major, BS, Major Requirements, 2. For Breadth, select one course from each category, Analysis, add courses to list:

MATH 441 – Advanced Calculus
MATH 443 – Complex Variables

Remove course from list:
MATH 448 – Honors: Analysis II

Mathematics Major, BS – Applied Math Concentration, Concentration Requirements, 2. For Breadth, select one course from each category, Analysis, add courses to list:

MATH 441 – Advanced Calculus
MATH 443 – Complex Variables

Mathematics Major, BS – Math Biology Concentration, Concentration Requirements, 2. For Breadth, select one course from each category, Analysis, add courses to list:

MATH 441 – Advanced Calculus
MATH 443 – Complex Variables

Mathematics Major, BS – Math Education Concentration, 2. For Breadth, select one course from each category, Analysis, add courses to list:

MATH 441 – Advanced Calculus
MATH 443 – Complex Variables